Sensi Predict combines HVAC fundamentals with the latest technology to give contractors 24/7 insight and intelligence about a homeowner’s HVAC system. Sensi Predict offers 32 functions to monitor HVAC performance. It provides alerts, reports, performance checks and live-sensor data readings that contractors can view and manage via Sensi Predict’s online Portal. Sensi Predict also alerts homeowners regarding specific maintenance needs and potential issues.

**ALERTS**
- Frozen coil
- Furnace not starting
- Poor HP temp rise
- Poor AC temp drop
- Compressor trip
- Capacitor failure
- Condensate switch

**REPORTS**
- Electric kWh
- Gas therms
- Electric cost in $
- Gas cost in $
- Heating runtime
- Cooling runtime

**PERFORMANCE CHECKS**
- Filter Status
- Temp Split
- Electrical Health
- Power Ratio
- Outdoor Airflow
- Approach Temp
- Indoor Airflow (CFM)

**LIVE DATA**
- Supply air
- Return air
- Liquid temp
- Suction temp
- Indoor control lines
- Outdoor control lines
- Indoor current
- Indoor voltage
- Outdoor current
- Outdoor voltage
- Outdoor power factor